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Abstract
Background: Medical news that appears on newspaper front pages is intended to reach a wide audience, but how this type
of medical news is prepared and distributed has not been systematically researched. We thus quantified the level of visibility
achieved by front-page medical stories in the United States and analyzed their news sources.
Methodology: Using the online resource Newseum, we investigated front-page newspaper coverage of four prominent
medical stories, and a high-profile non-medical news story as a control, reported in the US in 2007. Two characteristics were
quantified by two raters: which newspaper titles carried each target front-page story (interrater agreement, .96%; kappa,
.0.92) and the news sources of each target story (interrater agreement, .94%; kappa, .0.91). National rankings of the top
200 US newspapers by audited circulation were used to quantify the extent of coverage as the proportion of the total
circulation of ranked newspapers in Newseum.
Findings: In total, 1630 front pages were searched. Each medical story appeared on the front pages of 85 to 117 (67.5%–
78.7%) ranked newspaper titles that had a cumulative daily circulation of 23.1 to 33.4 million, or 61.8% to 88.4% of all
newspapers. In contrast, the non-medical story achieved front-page coverage in 152 (99.3%) newspaper titles with a total
circulation of 41.0 million, or 99.8% of all newspapers. Front-page medical stories varied in their sources, but the Washington
Post, Los Angeles Times, New York Times and the Associated Press together supplied 61.7% of the total coverage of target
front-page medical stories.
Conclusion: Front-page coverage of medical news from different sources is more accurately revealed by analysis of
circulation counts rather than of newspaper titles. Journals wishing to widen knowledge of research news and organizations
with important health announcements should target at least the four dominant media organizations identified in this study.
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Introduction
Medical news coverage in newspapers plays an important role
for both the public and medical professionals [1–9]. It is likely that
the prominence editors give to different news stories is influenced
by ‘‘newsworthiness’’ and news source, and is reflected by page
allocation, which in turn affects readers’ perceptions. For example,
medical news that appears on newspapers’ front pages is intended
to reach a wide audience and gain maximum or immediate
attention. Researchers have acknowledged the importance of
front-page positioning of medical news[6,9–12], and the Project
for Excellence in Journalism has also explained the value of
researching front-page stories over inside-page stories [13].
The characteristics of front-page medical news have not yet
been systematically researched, probably because of the large
workload involved in exhaustively searching all newspaper front
pages. A practical approach would be to limit the analysis to
particular medical topics or stories during a selected period in one
country. But even previous studies evaluating newspaper coverage
of certain medical topics in the US used limited and variable
samples of newspapers ranging from the five highest-circulation
newspapers to 36 high-circulation national and regional US
newspapers [14–18]. An objective sampling method does not seem
to exist yet for newspaper analyses. In addition, analysis of
newspaper titles alone does not reflect audience reach.
This study thus used an online US newspaper resource and a
national newspaper audit to quantify the extent of coverage, in
terms of newspaper titles and total newspaper circulation, of
selected front-page medical stories and to assess if a story’s visibility
is associated with its news source. We also investigated whether
findings differed between high-profile medical and non-medical
stories, and between high- and low-profile medical stories.
Methods
Data Collection
The data source was the Newseum (www.newseum.org), an
online daily repository containing electronic front pages of more
PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org 1 September 2009 | Volume 4 | Issue 9 | e6856than 300 US newspapers. For 6 weeks in 2007 (October 12 to
November 22), we collected front-page newspaper coverage of
high-profile medical stories in the US. We first relied on Newseum
editors’ daily analyses to identify each day’s 10 most interesting
front pages and then confirmed that any medical stories had
national or international relevance, and immediate or potential
public health implications. The full selection of front pages is
available daily at 08:30 hours (US Standard Eastern Time) and
Newseum editors’ analysis appears soon after. Because Newseum
displays newspaper front pages for only 24 hours and archives
only front pages of historical significance, we checked the site daily
at 23:00 hours Hong Kong time (11:00 hours US Standard
Eastern Time) and collected data during the specific days of
interest.
Four different high-profile medical stories were reported during
our search period. Story 1 appeared on Friday, October 12, 2007,
and originated from a public health announcement made by a
trade organization representing manufacturers of over-the-counter
drugs that recommended the voluntary withdrawal of over-the-
counter infant cold and cough medications [19]. Story 2, reported
on Monday, October 15, 2007, originated from an annual
national report on cancer in the US published in the journal
Cancer [20]. Story 3, dated Wednesday, October 17, 2007,
reported research findings showing an increase in the number of
methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) cases in the US
and was based on an article published in the Journal of the American
Medical Association [21]. Story 4, dated Wednesday, November 21,
2007, covered research reported in Cell [22] and Science [23] that
described the generation of stem cells from skin cells.
A high-profile non-medical story was used as a positive control
to determine the ‘‘maximum’’ level of front-page coverage. We
chose the news story (Story 5) about gun shootings at the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University (Virginia Tech) in
Blacksburg, Virginia, which was reported nationwide on Tuesday,
April 17, 2007, because it was the highest-ranking solitary news
event of 2007 according to Time Magazine [24] and newspaper
front pages on that date had been archived by the Newseum. In that
incident, a student killed 32 students and staff, and then himself,
on the morning of April 16, 2007.
Newspaper titles on the chosen days were categorized by
whether they covered the target medical or non-medical story on
their front pages and by the source of the report. We first counted
any mentions of the story topics, including banner headings and
boxed or unboxed summaries, to measure total front-page
coverage given by all newspaper titles. Next, author bylines were
used to categorize the news sources as newspaper staff writers,
news syndicates, or wire services. A news syndicate was defined as
a newspaper publisher or publishing group producing media
reports that are also simultaneously licensed to subscribers (e.g.
Washington Post Company, McClatchy Newspapers). Wire services were
defined as organizations that do not print or publish news but
supply news to subscribers (e.g. Associated Press). If a staff writer had
declared that the primary source was a syndicate or wire, we still
classified the source as a staff writer. None of the summaries had
bylines, whereas all full reports did. Any mentions of the target
stories without a byline were thus classified as unauthored briefs
and were excluded before odds ratios were calculated for each
known source of each medical story, with Story 5 acting as the
reference. We also calculated the proportion of unauthored briefs
that were standalone or referred the reader to an inside page.
To determine the total daily circulation of all titles bearing each
target story (i.e. front-page coverage by circulation), we used the
March 31, 2007 quarterly edition of the Audit Bureau of
Circulations report, Top 200 Newspapers by Largest Reported
Circulation[25]. The Top 200 US newspapers, ranked according
to their individual audited circulations, together have a cumulative
daily circulation of 46.3 million. Accordingly, this part of the
analysis was limited to the ranked newspapers that appeared in the
Newseum during the specific days of interest. We therefore used
three denominators in our analyses: 1) all newspaper titles; 2)
ranked newspaper titles; and 3) total circulation of ranked
newspapers.
Other Medical News Reported on Front Pages
To further understand how newspapers prioritize medical
stories, we identified all other front-page medical news reported
on the same days as the four medical stories (labeled as low
profile). We noted their topic and assessed their news sources and
coverage by newspaper title, ranked title, and circulation, as
described above.
Coding and Statistical Analysis
Two trained coders used a coding form to review downloaded
newspaper front pages. The two coding items were (a) whether the
front page contained the target news story, and (b) whether the
front-page story was produced by a newspaper staff writer, news
syndicate, or wire service, or if it was an unauthored brief. The
interrater agreement was high for deciding whether or not the five
target news stories appeared on a front page (96.0%, 98.2%,
98.8%, 98.8%, 100.0% observed agreement; kappa=0.92, 0.96,
0.98, 0.98, 1.00 for stories 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively), and for
identifying the sources (94.8%, 97.0%, 97.6%, 95.8%, 94.4%
observed agreement; kappa=0.92, 0.94, 0.96, 0.94, 0.91 for
stories 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively).
Interrater reliability (kappa) was calculated with SPSS version
15.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Illinois), and chi-square analysis of
categorical data was performed with JMP version 5.1 (SAS
Institute, Cary, North Carolina). A P value of ,0.05 was
considered statistically significant; for multiple combinations
(n=10) of pairwise comparisons, a more stringent P value of
,0.005 was used. Odds ratios and 95% CIs with reference to
Story 5 were calculated using online software (www.hutchon.net/
ConfidOR.htm). In chi-square comparisons of Top 200 newspa-
pers, circulation figures were expressed as count per 100,000 to
ensure comparable cell sizes.
Results
Media Characteristics Based on Newspaper Titles
In total, 1630 US newspaper front pages from Newseum were
searched: 326, 328, 340, and 330 for medical stories of October
12, 15, 17, and November 21, 2007, respectively, and 306 for the
control story of April 17, 2007. The proportions of newspaper
titles carrying any front-page mention (total front-page coverage
by title) were 63.5%, 44.5%, 56.2%, 61.8%, and 99.0% for Stories
1 to 5, respectively (Table 1). Wire services were the most
frequently used news source for all target front-page stories.
Among the 126 to 156 Top 200 newspapers that appeared in
Newseum (capture rate, 61.1%–75.7%; n=206), the front pages of
85 to 117 titles carried any mention of the target medical stories,
corresponding to a total front-page coverage ranging from 67.5%
to 78.7% of ranked newspaper titles. In contrast, 152, or 99.3%, of
ranked newspaper titles in Newseum carried any mention of the
control story (Table 2). Of the unauthored briefs mentioning the
four medical news topics, 81.9% (163/199) were boxed announce-
ments or banner heads and the remainder were anonymous short
summaries. Nearly all (98%; 195/199) unauthored briefs referred
the reader to a full story on an inside page.
Front-Page Medical News
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unauthored briefs had been excluded, front-page coverage was
significantly less likely for the medical stories than the non-medical
story (odds ratios, 0.398 to 0.549; Table 1). Wire services remained
the most common source for all stories. Story 1’s profile of news
sources was similar to that of Story 5. Story 2 was significantly less
likely than Story 5 to be written by staff writers, and both Stories 3
and 4 were significantly more likely to be supplied by news
syndicates.
Chi-square analyses showed that Stories 1, 3, and 4 were not
significantly different from Story 5 in profiles of news sources
(P=0.1282, P=0.0094, and P=0.0136, respectively), whereas
Story 2 was (P=0.0005). Stories 2, 3, and 4 were significantly
different from Story 1 (P,0.0001, P=0.0023, P=0.0049,
respectively). Furthermore, Stories 3 and 4 were not significantly
different from one another (P=0.9279) but were each significantly
different from Story 2 (P,0.0001 for both).
Characteristics Among Ranked Newspaper Titles. Am-
ong Newseum newspapers included in the Top 200 rankings, Stories
1, 2, and 3 were significantly less likely than Story 5 to appear on
front pages (odds ratios, 0.560 to 0.644; Table 2), after unauthored
briefs had been excluded. Stories 1, 2, and 5 most frequently used
wire services as news sources, whereas Stories 3 and 4 most
frequently used news syndicates; however, no significant
differences in sources between the medical and non-medical
stories were detected.
Chi-square analyses confirmed that Stories 1, 2, 3, and 4 were
not significantly different from Story 5 in profiles of news sources
(P=0.0841, P=0.0067, P=0.2095, and P=0.4032, respectively).
Story 2 was significantly different from Story 1 (P=0.0002) but
Stories 3 and 4 were not (P=0.0134 and P=0.0855, respectively).
Furthermore, Stories 3 and 4 were not significantly different from
one another (P=0.720) but were each significantly different from
Story 2 (P=0.0005 and P=0.0004, respectively).
Among Newseum newspapers not appearing in the Top 200
rankings, the four medical stories were again significantly less likely
than the non-medical one to appear on front pages (odds ratios,
0.294 to 0.397; Table 2). All five stories most commonly came
from wire services, although Story 4 was significantly more likely
than Story 5 to have been reported by news syndicates.
Media Characteristics Based on Weighted Circulation
Analyses of Newseum newspapers included in the Top 200
rankings and circulation figures of the Top 200 newspapers
revealed that each target medical story received any mention in a
total of 23.1 to 33.4 million newspapers nationally, which
corresponded to total front-page coverage rates, by circulation
count, ranging from 61.8% to 88.4% of all newspapers. In
contrast, the high-profile non-medical story received any mention
in a total circulation of 41.0 million or 99.8% of all newspapers
(Table 3). Unauthored briefs were now the most common news
source for Stories 1, 2 and 3 (34.1%, 37.0%, and 33.6%,
Table 3. Coverage and Sources of Selected High-profile Front-page Stories in Ranked US Newspapers in Newseum, by Total
Circulation.
Story 1
# Story 2
{ Story 3ˆ Story 4
D
Story 5
(control)
{
No. per
100,000 (%)*
Odds ratio
(95% CI)
No. per
100,000 (%)*
Odds ratio
(95% CI)
No. per
100,000 (%)*
Odds ratio
(95% CI)
No. per
100,000 (%)*
Odds ratio
(95% CI)
No. per
100,000 (%)*
Circulation of Top
200 titles in
Newseum
385 (100) 374 (100) 402 (100) 378 (100) 411 (100)
Total coverage 314 (81.6) - 231 (61.8) - 293 (72.9) - 334 (88.4) - 410 (99.8)
News source
(% of coverage):
Staff writers 103 (33.0) - 32 (13.6) - 49 (16.8) - 138 (41.3) - 147 (35.8)
News syndicates 51 (16.4) - 44 (18.9) - 93 (31.8) - 110 (32.9) - 108 (26.4)
Wire services 52 (16.5) - 70 (30.4) - 52 (17.8) - 62 (18.6) - 123 (29.9)
Unauthored briefs
= 107 (34.1) - 86 (37.0) - 98 (33.6) - 24 (7.2) - 33 (8.0)
Coverage, excluding
unauthored briefs
207 (53.8) 0.586 (0.471
to 0.730)
146 (39.0) 0.426 (0.336
to 0.539)
195 (48.5) 0.529 (0.424
to 0.660)
310 (82.0) 0.894 (0.728
to 1.098)
377 (91.7)
News source
(% of coverage):
Staff writers 103 (50.0) 1.276 (0.942
to 1.729)
32 (21.7) 0.562 (0.367
to 0.862)
49 (25.3) 0.644 (0.446
to 0.93)
138 (44.5) 1.142 (0.866
to 1.506)
147 (38.9)
News syndicates 51 (24.9) 0.86 (0.592
to 1.25)
44 (30.1) 1.052 (0.706
to 1.568)
93 (47.9) 1.665 (1.201
to 2.308)
110 (35.5) 1.239 (0.913
to 1.681)
108 (28.7)
Wire services 52 (25.1) 0.77 (0.534
to 1.11)
70 (48.3) 1.47 (1.035
to 2.086)
52 (26.8) 0.817 (0.566
to 1.18)
62 (20.0) 0.613 (0.436
to 0.862)
123 (32.5)
#Cough and cold medicines withdrawn from retail outlets.
{US cancer death rates drop.
ˆIncrease in methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus cases.
DSkins cells transformed into stem cells.
{Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University (Virginia Tech) shootings.
*Because of rounding, not all percentages total 100.
=Small box briefs, banner headings and anonymous short summaries.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0006856.t003
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8.0%, respectively); staff written reports were the most common
source for Stories 4 and 5.
After unauthored briefs had been excluded, Stories 1, 2, and 3
were significantly less likely than Story 5 to receive front-page
coverage (odds ratios, 0.426 to 0.586; Table 3). The most common
medical news source differed by story. Stories 1, 4, and 5 most
frequently originated from staff writers, Story 2 from wire services,
and Story 3 from news syndicates. Odds ratios revealed that Story
1 had a similar news source profile to that of Story 5, whereas
Stories 2 and 3 were significantly less likely than Story 5 to be
prepared by staff writers. Story 2 was also more likely to be
provided by wire services, and Story 3 was more likely to be
provided by news syndicates. Story 4 was significantly less likely
than Story 5 to come from wire services.
Chi-square analyses confirmed that Story 1 was not significantly
different from Story 5 in profiles of news sources (P=0.0315) but
Stories 2, 3, and 4 were (P=0.0003, P,0.0001, and P=0.0009,
respectively). Stories 2 and 3 were significantly different from Story
1( P ,0.0001 for both) but Story 4 was not (P=0.0301).
Furthermore, Stories 3 and 4 were significantly different from
one another (P,0.0001), and from Story 2 (P=0.0002 and
P,0.0001, respectively).
Comparison of Newspaper Titles and Weighted
Circulation for Ranked Newspapers
For Newseum newspapers included in the Top 200 rankings, the
chi-square test showed that the profile of known news sources as
proportions of newspaper titles (60.1%, 52.4%, 57.1%, 71.3%,
93.5% for stories 1 to 5; Table 2) was significantly different from
the profile as proportions of circulation counts (53.8%, 39.0%,
48.5%, 82.0%, 91.7%; Table 3) for Stories 1, 2, 4, and 5
(P=0.0037, P=0.0029, P,0.0001, and P,0.0001, respectively).
Only Story 3 showed no significant difference (P=0.0942).
Main News Source Providers
The data based on newspaper titles (Table 1) showed that, after
exclusion of unauthored briefs, news syndicates and wire services
were together the main sources of the target front-page stories:
78.5%, 96.6%, 87.6%, 86.3%, and 86.4% for Stories 1 to 5. A
similar trend (P=0.8390) was observed when the sample was
limited to ranked newspapers in Newseum (69.9%, 94.0%, 84.3%,
80.4%, and 82.6%; Table 2). In contrast, on the basis of
newspaper circulation counts (Table 3), the major sources of news
coverage varied by story and were less clear-cut.
The majority of target front-page medical stories in ranked
newspapers that were reported by news syndicates came from
three newspapers: the Washington Post, Los Angeles Times, and New
York Times (Table 4). These three syndicates together supplied
79.6% (23,448,589/29,473,055) of all circulated newspapers
displaying syndicated medical news stories in our sample,
compared with 58.2% (6,300,357/10,825,900) for Story 5. These
three newspapers actually use staff writers and usually publish
syndicated stories on their own front pages; hence, they also
accounted for 24.7% (7,936,113/32,187,394) of the target medical
stories written by staff writers and 25.4% (3,730,079/14,664,290)
of staff-written reports covering Story 5. The Associated Press
contributed 90.0% (21,285,196/23,658,409) of all wire reports of
the target front-page medical news stories, and 87.2%
(10,680,996/12,255,742) for Story 5. Thus, three major newspa-
pers and the Associated Press supplied 61.7% (52,669,898/
85,318,858) of the total coverage of target medical stories with
known news sources.
Other Medical News Reported on Front Pages
On the same day as each of the target medical stories, 4.6% to
11.0% of newspapers carried a total of 5 to 17 additional or
alternative front-page medical stories (Table 5). These lower-
profile medical stories were mostly written by staff writers (50.0%–
60.0%). On the basis of Top 200 newspaper circulation counts, the
mean circulation of the stories appearing on the same day as
Stories 1, 2, 3, and 4 was 150,000, 390,000, 230,000, and 300,000,
respectively. The highest visibility achieved by a single low-profile
medical story was coverage in 7 newspaper titles with a cumulative
circulation of 0.9 million. This story, reported on the same day as
Story 2, was based on a predictive test for Alzheimer disease that
had been published in Nature Medicine[26]. Statistical comparisons
between Stories 1 to 4 and these lower-profile medical stories were
not performed because of small cell sizes.
Discussion
In this study, we identified four high-profile front-page medical stories
in US newspapers and quantified their media characteristics in terms of
news source and coverage by title and total circulation. Each high-
profile medical story received any front-page coverage in 67.5% to
78.7% of ranked newspaper titles in the Newseum repository and had a
cumulative circulation ranging from 61.8% to 88.4% of ranked
newspapers. In comparison, the ‘‘maximum’’ total front-page exposure,
as measured using the high-profile Virginia Tech story, was 99.3% of
ranked newspaper titles, with a cumulative print circulation of 99.8% of
ranked newspapers. The latter figures indicate that the denominators of
titles and counts of all ranked newspapers approximate to maximum
coverage, and that US newspaper editors share common values when
planning general high-profile front-page news.
This study also presents a new resource for quantifying coverage
and identifying important media characteristics of front-page news—
namely, Newseum in combination with the Top 200 rankings.
Furthermore, using Top 200 rankings together with weighted
circulation figures is more accurate for calculating news visibility
than simply analyzing all newspaper titles, for two reasons. Firstly,
unranked newspapers introduced bias—for example, unranked
newspapers did not use staff writers in Story 2 and used news
syndicates more commonly in Story 4 than in the control story
(Table 2); inclusion of these titles thus affected the profiles of news
sources (Table 1). Secondly, the data on newspaper titles alone
misleadingly suggested that wire services and news syndicates are the
most used sources of medical news.
When Top200 newspapers andweighted circulation figures were
considered, the patterns of known sources suggested the existence of
different types of medical stories (Table 3). Story 1 seems most
similar to Story 5 in coverage and news sources, preferring staff
writers to syndicates or wires, while chi-square test results show that
Stories 1 and 4 are not significantly different in profiles of sources.
The topics of Stories 1, 4, and 5 (i.e. recall of medicine, stem cells,
and college shootings) appear to be of both general and recent
interest, as well as easily understood in terms of national importance
or implications (e.g. regarding safety, ethics, and politics); such
topicsseemtobecommonlyassignedtostaffwriters.Incomparison,
Stories 2 and 3 (i.e. national cancer and MRSA rates, respectively)
may be newsworthy for the reason of ‘‘routinely’’ updating the
public on epidemiological data and trends, with such reports relying
more on syndicates or wire services.
It is worrying that unauthored briefs were the most used form of
front-page communication in three of the four medical stories in
this study. Although most of them directed the reader to the full
story on an inside page, the news source was undisclosed and the
brevity (typically around 25 words) suggests insufficient or
Front-Page Medical News
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topics. The quality of such front-page elements warrants further
research, especially as not all readers would refer to the full
version. Incomplete or inaccurate reporting of medical news has
previously been implicated in misinforming the public and even
causing harm [17,27], so front-page briefs regarding medical and
health news should be carefully prepared.
Our findings show that three major newspapers (i.e. Washington
Post, Los Angeles Times, and New York Times, which rank 6, 4, and 3,
respectively, amongthetop 200 newspapers bycirculation[25]) and
the Associated Press wire service have an influential role in the
reporting of front-page medical news in US newspapers. Together,
these four sources accounted for more than 61% of the total
coverage of the target medical stories. We speculate that media
factors—including consideration of perceived high-quality content
from reputable organizations and limited editorial budgets—may
contribute to this situation. For example, the four sources employ
dedicated medical writers (as indicated on their websites and
occasionally on bylines). Additional factors—like the ‘‘technicality’’
of the news, reputation of a science journal or institution, and
journal- or institution-produced press releases—may further affect
how medical news is reported and distributed. The editorial
Table 4. Coverage and Main News Sources of Selected High-profile Front-page Stories in Ranked US Newspapers in Newseum,b y
Total Circulation.
Story 1 Story 2 Story 3 Story 4 Story 5
Coverage,
excluding
unauthored
briefs, by total
circulation (%)
20,653,288 (100) 14,552,042 (100) 19,453,859 (100) 30,989,218 (100) 37,745,932 (100)
Main news source, No (%)
Staff writers 10,333,493 (50) 3,150,461 (21.6) 4,930,709 (25.3) 13,772,731 (44.4) 14,664,290 (38.8)
25 Top 200 newspapers (rank:
4–6, 10, 11, 14, 15, 20, 22, 23, 23,
26, 27, 29, 32, 43, 49, 67, 67, 74,
76, 82, 141, 159, 176)
4 Top 200 newspapers
(rank: 1, 45, 47, 108)
14 Top 200 newspapers
(rank: 4, 6, 11, 25, 27–29,
84, 115, 121, 124, 154,
167, 197)
19 Top 200 newspapers
(rank: 1–6, 10, 11, 21,
25–28, 42, 47, 49, 79,
102, 112)
25 Top 200 newspapers (rank:
1–6, 14, 16, 18, 22, 23, 25, 27,
28, 32, 47, 49, 55, 68, 102, 112,
146, 173, 182, 195)
News
syndicates
5,134,993 (24.9) 4,373,284 (30.1) 9,314,031 (47.9) 10,980,296 (35.4) 10,825,900 (28.7)
23 Top 200 newspapers (rank: 9,
13, 35, 38, 40, 45, 52, 52, 54, 61,
62, 73, 79, 81, 84, 87, 88, 89, 100,
114, 120, 121, 134)
17 Top 200 newspapers
(rank: 9, 22, 24, 26, 33,
37, 44, 50, 53, 56, 61, 79,
100, 116, 119, 129, 165)
42 Top 200 newspapers
(rank: 10, 13, 17, 22, 23,
24, 31, 33, 37, 40, 44, 45,
48, 52, 53, 54, 59, 61, 62,
63, 73, 78, 79, 80, 81, 86,
87, 89, 90, 94, 97, 99, 100,
101, 109, 120, 131, 134,
136, 160, 162, 185)
41 Top 200 newspapers
(rank: 9, 12–14, 18, 20,
23, 30, 31–33, 35, 36, 37,
40, 43–45, 48, 53–55, 59,
60–63, 72, 80, 81, 86, 89,
90, 92, 94, 100, 128, 160,
162, 164, 183)
51 Top 200 newspapers (rank:
12, 12, 20, 21, 24, 26, 29, 30, 31,
36, 37, 39, 40, 41, 43, 44, 45, 48,
53, 54, 59, 62, 67, 71, 72, 73, 80, 81,
84, 89, 90, 92, 94, 97, 100, 101, 104,
106, 107, 124, 126, 128, 131, 140,
152, 155, 159, 160, 165, 169, 183)
Washington Post syndicate (16
newspapers with cumulative
circulation 3,486,452); New York
Times syndicate (3 newspapers
with circ 809,178); Los Angeles
Times syndicate (1 newspaper
with circ 266,594); USA Today
syndicate (1 newspaper with circ
226,807); Newsday syndicate (1
newspaper with circ 226,807);
Philadelphia syndicate (1
newspaper with circ 119,155)
New York Times syndicate
(9 newspapers with
cumulative circulation
2,587,414); – McClatchy
syndicate (8 newspapers
with circ 1,785,870)
Washington Post syndicate
(25 newspapers with
cumulative circulation
5,412,506); New York Times
syndicate (6 newspapers with
circ 1,331,580); Los Angeles
Times syndicate (5 news-
papers with circ 1,246,838);
Other syndicates (6 news-
papers with circ 1,323,107)
Los Angeles Times syndicate
(19 newspapers with
cumulative circulation
4,404,528); New York Times
syndicate (7 newspapers with
circ 2,057,936); Washington
Post syndicate (8 newspapers
with circ 1,845,563); Other
syndicates (7 newspapers
with circ 2,329,837)
Washington Post syndicate (26
newspapers with cumulative
circulation 5,364,978); McClatchy
syndicate (6 newspapers with circ
1,122,467); Los Angeles Times
syndicate (3 newspapers with circ
564,811); New York Times syndicate (3
newspapers with circ 370,586); USA
Today syndicate (3 newspapers with
circ 341,763); Other syndicates (10
newspapers with circ 3,061,295)
Wire
services
5,184,802 (25.1) 7,028,297 (48.3) 5,209,119 (26.8) 6,236,191 (20.1) 12,255,742 (32.5)
35 Top 200 newspapers (rank:
30, 33, 34, 46, 48, 50, 56, 59,
60, 63, 71, 72, 75, 86, 90, 93,
94, 102, 107, 119, 123, 124,
128, 129, 140, 143, 148, 152,
155, 162, 164, 170, 173, 179,
189)
45 Top 200 newspapers
(rank: 17, 28, 29, 30, 31,
34, 35, 52, 57, 60, 70, 71,
73, 75, 78, 80, 84, 86, 89,
93, 94, 97, 101, 104, 107,
113, 114, 120, 124, 126,
128, 141, 145, 147, 153,
155, 162, 163, 167, 173,
179, 183, 185, 195, 198)
33 Top 200 newspapers
(rank: 15, 23, 26, 35, 42,
50, 52, 55, 60, 68, 70, 82,
85, 93, 106, 108, 116, 118,
119, 126, 129, 137, 141,
143, 148, 152, 155, 165,
170, 177, 183, 189, 194)
37 Top 200 newspapers
(rank: 15, 17, 29, 34, 41,
46, 50, 52, 52, 57, 65, 68,
71, 75, 76, 82, 85, 88, 99,
105, 107, 108, 113, 116,
118, 124, 135, 139, 141,
143, 148, 153, 156, 165,
179, 189, 198)
67 Top 200 newspapers (rank: 9, 10,
11, 13, 15, 17, 23, 33, 34, 35, 38, 42,
46, 50, 52, 52, 57, 60, 61, 63, 70, 74,
75, 76, 77, 79, 82, 83, 85, 86, 88, 99,
103, 105, 109, 113, 115, 116, 116,
118, 123, 130, 135, 136, 137, 139,
141, 142, 143, 147, 148, 153, 156,
161, 162, 164, 170, 171, 179, 180,
181, 185, 186, 189, 197, 198, 200)
Associated Press (33 newspapers
with cumulative circulation
4,877,413); Others (2 newspapers
with circ 307,389)
Associated Press (44
newspapers with cumulative
circulation 6,957,502); Other
(1 newspaper with circ 70,
795)
Associated Press (29 news-
papers with cumulative
circulation 4,027,376);
Others (4 newspapers with
circ 1,181,743)
Associated Press (34 news-
papers with cumulative
circulation 5,422,905);
Others (3 newspapers
with circ 813,286)
Associated Press (61 newspapers with
cumulative circulation 10,680,996);
Others (6 newspapers with circ
1,574,746)
Note: Ranked newspapers are listed to show origin of total cumulative circulation figures. The main contributors for News Syndicates and Wire Services with related
circulation figures are also listed.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0006856.t004
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research and use of medical writers) could be studied in future.
The four target medical stories, each with a cumulative daily
circulation surpassing 23 million, overshadowed 5 to 17 low-profile
medical stories, the most recurrent of which achieved a circulation
of only 0.9 million. The appearance of different medical stories
demonstrates the variable nature of how different newspapers
prioritize medical news. Further investigation is needed to
understand why such variability occurs, and how influential the
Washington Post, Los Angeles Times, New York Times and Associated Press
are in this decision, especially since these four dominant media
organizations potentially bear a huge responsibility for public
education and dissemination of medical and health information.
There are limitations to this study. Although we reviewed more
than 300 newspaper front pages, a preliminary Internet search
reveals a list of more than 1000 US newspapers, many of which
are local publications. However, it would be impractical to assess
every US newspaper and, if included in this study, many
additional titles would not be in the Top 200 rankings by
circulation. We acknowledge that not all Top 200 newspapers
submit front pages to the Newseum repository, but capturing as
many as 75% of ranked newspapers is as extensive as any research
group has performed thus far. Many research groups use LexisNexis
to capture newspaper content but this database provides a
searchable list of only about 50 US newspaper titles. Because of
the additional workload, we did not account for online newspaper
versions or conduct a geographic survey or visibility audit (e.g.
page position/area, word count, headline size, and use of graphics
and color). Content analyses would be particularly useful to
compare different news sources in their quality of coverage (e.g.
accuracy, benefits, risks, expert opinions, and caveats); content
(e.g. topic, technicality, tone, comprehensibility, and recommen-
dations); and use and reporting of different levels of medical
evidence and mature or preliminary data sources [28]. It would
also be interesting to track how information from institution or
journal press releases, newswires, and syndicates is treated by staff
writers, as only one staff writer disclosed the use of other sources.
Inconclusion,front-pagecoverageofmedicalnewsfromdifferent
sources is more accurately revealed by analysis of circulation counts
than of newspaper titles. Three national newspapers and the
Associated Press may account for a large proportion of front-page
coverage medical news and may exert considerable influence on
media coverage of medical news in general. Journals wishing to
widen knowledge of research news and organizations with
important health announcements should target at least the four
dominant media organizations identified in this study.
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